Laurdan fluorescence: a simple method to evaluate sperm plasma membrane alterations.
To determine, by a simple fluorescence method, sperm plasma membrane alterations related with changes of lipid bilayer that, together with routine semen analysis, could help to elucidate the causes of the unexplained male infertility problems. Pilot study. Andrology laboratory and biochemistry institute, medical school. Men whose semen was studied for infertility problems. No therapeutic intervention was performed on patients. Presence of spermatozoa plasma membrane alterations evidenced by evaluation of Laurdan fluorescence Generalized Polarization (GP) and reported as a function of increasing cell concentration, spermatozoa total motility, linear speed, and vitality. Reporting GP values as a function of increasing sperm cell concentration, it is evident that the samples are distributed in two distinct areas: at >32 x 10(6) cells per milliliter, mean GP value was 0.303 +/- 0.015, whereas for lower sperm cell concentrations, the mean GP was 0.365 +/- 0.026 (P<.001). These data indicate that the spermatozoa plasma membranes are characterized by liquid-crystalline phases with different ordering degree and polarity and that about 50% of samples with normal semen characteristics (> or =20 x 10(6) cells per milliliter) show high GP values. Laurdan fluorescence can be used as a simple method to evaluate spermatozoa plasma membrane alterations, particularly in a group of infertile men presenting normal semen parameters. In these samples, Laurdan could be used as a simple tool for infertility assessment. In fact, it is known that compositional and physicochemical alterations of bilayer features can be important for the fertilizing ability of spermatozoa because they are necessary for a proper physiological membrane activity.